CHOOSE A PROP AND
PLAY WHAT’S THE TIME,
MR WOLF?: Get outside and SING: Check out these fun
ideas for singing together.
get moving.

C

STICK EM UP!: Chose one
of these 20 stick inspired
play ideas to try.

DIGGING FOR TREASURE
MATH GAME: A fun math
game that’s easily adapted
for different levels of
number awareness.

FINE MOTOR FUN: Try
one of these 10 fine
motor exercises with
playdough or
homemade silly putty.

BAKE BISCUIT DIPPERS:
Try our homemade biscuit
dippers with yoghurt for
afternoon tea.

JELLY BEAN SCIENCE: Raid
the Halloween stash all in
the name of science!

PLAY YOU BUILD, I BUILD:
With Duplo, Lego,
wooden bricks or other
construction material.

MAKE MONOPRINTS:
Create family or season
inspired prints.

RAOK DAY: Choose a
random act of kindness
and make someone’s
day.

PLAY WITH LANGUAGE:
Check out this collection
of fun language games.

LIBRARY HUNT: Head off
to your local library to
find a book about a
country or place you
would love to visit.

BIG EMOTIONS CARD
GAMES: Print out our free
Big Emotions Cards and
check out the 8 game
ideas.

BAKE APPLE SLICE: An easy
recipe to cook with kids.

DECORATE YOUR OWN
TENNIS SHOES: Have
fun creating your very
own wearable art.

PEPPERMINT
PLAYDOUGH: Make a
fresh batch of homemade
playdough with our
peppermint scented
recipe.

SEWING BUTTONS: A
great fine motor
activity, try sewing
buttons onto shelf liner
or cross stitch cloth.

BOX CONSTRUCTION:
Raid your recycling, add
tape and scissors and
create SOMETHING THAT
TRAVELS UNDER WATER!

JUMP INTO LEARNING:
A fun collection of
learning games for
revising a range of
learning concepts.

CHRISTMAS FINGER
PLAYS & ACTION
SONGS: Learn a new
song from our fun list!

MUSICAL HIDE AND
SEEK: Play hide & seek
and gently shake a bell
or shaker as a clue to
where in the house you
are hiding.
version.

STORY RETELLING:
Use soft toys or
figurines to retell a
favourite story, like this
version of Goldilocks.

